Cost: $85 except cooking camps are $95
June 11-15

June 18-22

June 25-29

Fairytale Physics (PS)
Lego Jr Builder (PS)
Cooking Around the World (SA)

Cars, Trucks, & Things That Go
(PS)
Messy Art (PS)
Arts & Crafts (SA)

Princess (PS)
Super Hero Science (PS)
Soccer (SA)

July 9-13

July 16-20

July 23-27

Pirate Camp (PS)
Campout Cooking (PS)
Stop Motion Film Making (SA)

Let’s Put on a Play (PS)
Construction Zone (PS)
Learning from the Masters (SA)
STEAM (SA)

Eric Carle’s Creepy Crawlies (PS)
Singing, Swinging &Shaking (PS)
Lego (SA)

March 26 Current Student Registration
March 30 Community Registration
11 Sycamore Creek Dr. Springboro, Oh 45066 . 937.748.1991
www.CinDayAcademy.com ~ director@academymustangs.com

PRESCHOOL—KINDERGARTEN CAMPS (PS)
Cars, Trucks and Things that Go
Race cars, build trains, launch rockets and more! Through play,
experiments and stories, we’ll discover the science behind cars,
trucks and all the things that go.
Campout Cooking
Get out and explore the great outdoors & nature. Build a
(pretend) fire and pitch a tent as you get ready to learn some
cooking skills while camping. S'mores never tasted so good as
you sing songs around the campfire.
Construction Zone: What can you build today? We will be
using legos, blocks, Lincoln logs and crazy, giant blocks to use
our math, problem solving and logic skills to make a new
creation. Everyday is a new problem to solve.
Eric Carle’s Creepy Crawlies
Explore Eric Carle’s colorful world of hungry caterpillars, busy
spiders, beautiful butterflies, and more! Campers will learn about
the important roles bugs have in our world through crafts, stories,
games and experiments, while exploring the nature around us.
Fairy Tale Physics
What did gravity have to do with Humpty Dumpty’s fall? Did
Rapunzel need to use her hair, or could she have used a pulley?
Why was the big, bad wolf not able to blow down the house made
of bricks? Explore the wonderful world of science with your
favorite fairytales. Campers will bring some of our beloved tales
to life with science, engineering, storytelling and imaginative play.

Singing, Swinging and Shaking
Children will enjoy singing songs, finger play games, moving to
music and playing instruments. The songs will reinforce turn
taking, basic music concepts while finger play games reinforce
speech and linguistic goals of matching sound sequentially
while having fun! Moving to music is designed to support gross
motor movement in relation to music.
Superhero Science
Calling all superheroes. This is the camp for you! We are going
to use the good of science to help us defeat the villains. We
will learn about the forces at work in our universe and how
simple machines give us super strength and speed. A villain
has frozen our city in a block of ice, and we will use science to
save it! When it comes to superheroes and superpowers
anything can happen!

SCHOOL AGE 1ST-5TH CAMPS (SA)
Arts & Crafts
Bring out your creative side as you make all kinds of arts and
crafts. Explore different mediums such as watercolors and
pastels to taking different materials from recycled to tissue
paper. Everyday will be a new creation that lets your artsy side
shine.
Cooking Around the World
Come explore the world as you visit a new country everyday
and learn about its culture, food and art. You will be cooking &
eating a dish that is native to that country.

Lego Jr Builder: What can you build today? Each day, use
your math, problem solving and logic skills to make a new
creation. Cars, ninja’s, cities, animals & more. Measure, weigh,
create and explore. It’s Lego’s like you’ve never seen them. A
new engineering adventure awaits you.

Learning from the Masters
Spend a week getting to know some of the world’s greatest
and creating you own masterpieces inspired by their work.
We’ll explore Picasso’s use of color and shape, create
sculptures inspired by Dale Chihuly, learn about Vincent Van
Gogh as we create starry night globes, and more!

Let’s Put on a Play
Calling all actors & designers… lets put on a play... The 3 Little
Pigs. Children will learn acting skills, and set & costume design.
At the end of the week, parents are invited to see the
performance.

Lego Builder: What can you build today? Each day, use
your math, problem solving and logic skills to make a new
creation. Cars, ninja’s, cities, animals & more. Measure,
weigh, create and explore. It’s Lego’s like you’ve never seen
them. A new engineering adventure awaits you.

Messy Art
What better way to explore art then to get hands on and messy!
From watercolors and pastels to splatter paint, you will use all
types of mediums.

Soccer
Come work on your soccer skills. Learn new techniques and
have fun through games as you get some great exercise.
This camp will include team building, leadership and problem
solving so that campers have a super summer.

Pirate Camp
Ahoy, Mateys! Join our crew this summer and experience the
science behind sinking a ship, hoisting a boat’s sail, finding
treasure, and more. Along the way we use imaginative play,
hands on activities, and stories about the high seas to transform
campers into pirates.
Princess Camp
A beautiful and fun dream world full of royal and wonderful
activities like making wands, and crowns and acting like a
princess. Who is your favorite? On the last day dress up and
practice your good manners at our Princess Tea Party.

STEAM
Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Math… oh my! This
is hands on, problem solving that features a different challenge
everyday with some interesting materials. This camp brings
ones of our best classes from our Maker’s Space
Stop Motion Film
Become a movie writer, director and producer as you create
your own mini movie through time lapse pictures. You can use
Claymation, live action or cardboard cutouts to make your
movie come to life.

Please pack a water bottle each day. NO SNACKS All Camp fees are non-refundable

